




















































' fold back' headlamps single pivot headlamps

L. H. motor green cable
s late cable

earth via module pin C

12V from module pin D

LZV from module pin D

earth vi-a module pin C

R. H. motor s late cable
green cable

earth via module pin A
72V from module pin B

1-ZV from module pin B

earth via module pin A

Once the pods are fully lowered, the control module senses the motor stall,
and switches off the 12 volt supply.

Headlamp E1ash Operation
Operation of the headlamp flasher switch applies a 12 volt supply via the UW

cable to pin 5 of the pod delay module. When there is no voltage at pin 6 (i.e.
headlamps are switched off), a flash sequence is initiated by the pod delay
module - a 72 volt supply from pin 9 to the dip beam relay and pod control module
causes the same sequence of operation as described above. However, 2 seconds
after the dip beam Iamps have switched on, the pod delay module wiII switch off
the lamps and lower the pods. If at any time during this sequence, the flasher
switch is again operated, the headlamp main beams wiII light in addition to the
dip beams, and all four lamps wiII remain lit with the pods up until 2 seconds
after the flasher control- is released.

If the flasher control is held in the 'on' posi-tion, the same seguence of
operation wiII occur. with aII four Iamps being lit until 2 seconds after the
control is released.

Pod Microswitch Failure (Cars with 'fold back' headlamps)
If one of the pod microswitches should fail in the permanently grounded

conditi-on, this will prevent both the headlamps from lighting. fn such an
eventuality, a temporary repair can be effected by disconnecting the faulty
microswj-tch. This action wiII not affect the operation of an otherwise correctly
working headiamp system.

MJ. 1 1 HEATED MIRROR TIMER MODULE ( See Circuit Diaqram Sheet 27\

The heated mirror timer module is located in the relay block adjacent to the
steering column. and supplies 12 volts to the heated mirrors for a 15 minute
period when activated by the heated mirror switch. The timer wiII be stopped and
reset if the ignition is switched off, and will only restart if the heated mirror
swj-tch is pushed again.

There are 4 cables for the module:

BIack
Green
Lt . Gree n/BIue

Red/Lt. Green

ground.
12 volt input to the module (with ignition on).
12 volt trigger from the mirror heater switch. WiII only
register a voltage whilst the mirror heater switch is
depressed.
12 volt output to the mirror heaters for 15 minutes after the
module has been activated.

il*v i$$0
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